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IoT Laboratory

Content today
▪ IoT platforms

▪ Node-Red introduction 

▪ Node-Red demonstration

▪ Amazon Lightsail (virtual servers)

▪ AWS IoT Core

OboDigI4.0



Overview

IoT-nodes

IoT-platform Application
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1. Wireless communication

2. IoT-nodes

3. IoT-platform



IoT platforms

Cloud IoT platforms

o Amazon AWS IoT

o Microsoft Azure IoT

o Google Cloud IoT

o Wapice IoT-Ticket

“Wireless to Internet” platforms

o LoraWAN

o Sigfox

o NB-IoT

Physical IoT platforms

o Raspberry Pi type platforms

▪ HomeAssistant

▪ OpenHab

▪ Node-Red

o Smart home hubs Today

Preliminary Webinar 25th Jan 

Nollge/JNT Prel. Webinar 25th Jan 



Flow based programming is describing the behavior of an application as a set of black-boxes or nodes. Each 
node has a well-defined purpose. Some data are passed to the node. The node processes the data and passes 
it on. A network of wires connects in between all the nodes for data distribution. This network of nodes and 
wires is called a flow in node-RED. 

A flow based development tool for visual programming



Raspberry Pi Windows

Node-red can be run on a lot of different platforms, examples:

Cloud server
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From $3.5/month15 – 100 €

Node-red is programmed in a web browser



Grab data

Basics in IoT 3sp

IoT Laboratory

iot.novia.fi

IoT MQTT 
Panel

OwnTracks

Online/local Course

Twitter
Social Networking

Telegram
Instant Messaging

Alexa
Virtual Assistant AI

Novia Fridge
Magnet

Cloud Services

Weather Forcast

The course includes:

Meteoria 
waether data

Geomagnetic
activity:

Aurora forcast



Three main types of blocks

Input node Processing node Output node
(ex. inject)                (ex. function)                   (ex. debug)

To run the program press:



Client

Topic Value

Publish Subscribe

Client

Subscribe

Client

Message format:

Overview

broker

Message examples:

topic: message:         .

w33/outside/temp -12.2

w33/maindoor unlocked



Example

Raspberry Pi

ESP32

Publish Subscribe

Publish
broker

ESP32

Publish
Subscribe

Subscribe

Publish
Subscribe



Raspberry Pi

ESP32

Publish

broker

Subscribe

storage/temp = 24.2

message = readTemp();
subject = ”storage/temp”;
client.publish(subject, message);

Subscribe

ESP32

starage.temp=24.2

Example



Raspberry Pi

ESP32

broker

storage/fan = on

ESP32

starage.temp=24.2
If(storage.temp>23) fan=”on”;

else fan=”off”;
client.publish(”storage/fan”, fan);

Publish

Subscribe

Subscribe

Fan is: on

client.subscribe(”storage/fan”);

Example



Example 1. Meteoria weather

iot.novia.fi
Meteoria 

waether data

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html

1.1 Read temperature

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html


Example 1. Meteoria weather

iot.novia.fi
Meteoria 

waether data

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html

1.2 Read temperature, present it as a gauge on dashboard (web page)

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html


Example 1. Meteoria weather

iot.novia.fi
Meteoria 

waether data

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html

1.3 Read temperature, present it on dashboard as text

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html


Example 1. Meteoria weather

iot.novia.fi
Meteoria 

waether data

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html

1.4 Read temperature, with a say it button

https://iot.novia.fi/mqtt.html


Example 2. Fridge Magnet

iot.novia.fi

Novia Fridge
Magnet

Fridge sensor: temperature

Room sensors: temperature, relative humidity, light, 

pir, gesture, button

To control: RGB led, buzzer



Topic to subscribe Description .

biot/21/fridge fridge temperature, °C

biot/21/temp room temperature, °C

biot/21/rh room relative humidity, %

biot/21/light room light, %

biot/21/pir Precense indication, %

biot/21/button Push button, [0, 1]

biot/21/gesture Gesture sensor, [up, down, left, right, near, far, none]

biot/21/message info and error messages (text)

Novia IoT Fridge Magnet

Topic to publish Description .
biot/21/red LED, red luminosity, [0...255]
biot/21/green LED, green luminosity, [0...255]
biot/21/blue LED, blue luminosity, [0...255]
biot/21/blinking LED, blinking rate, [0...100] unit 0.1s
biot/21/flash LED, one short light flash, [0: white, 1: red, 2: green, 3: blue]

biot/21/buzzer Three 250ms beeps, sound level: 0...255 
biot/21/beep One 100ms beep, sound level: 0...255
biot/21/honk One 1s beep, sound level: 0...255

21.

Parts: ~40€



Example 2. Fridge Magnet

iot.novia.fi

Novia Fridge
Magnet

2.1 Read relative humidity, warn with buzzer on other device if to high



Example 2. Fridge Magnet

iot.novia.fi

Novia Fridge
Magnet

2.2 Read relative humidity, send telegram message if it to high

Telegram
Instant Messaging



Example 2. Fridge Magnet

iot.novia.fi

Novia Fridge
Magnet

2.3 Have gesture sensor to control smart socket

IP: 10.80.5.5



Example 3, weather forcast

▪ Read weather forecast from yr.no
▪ Present next 24h of temperature and windspeed in a graph on a webpage
▪ Estimate the energy produced at Meteoria visitor center next 24h

Weather Forcast

https://api.met.no

https://api.met.no/


Get weather forecasts from yr.no

1. Add a inject node
2. Add a change node

Set: msg.url
to: https://api.met.no/weatherapi/locationforecast/2.0/compact?lat=63.10&lon=21.6 

Set: msg.headers.User-Agent
to: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) 
Chrome/80.0.3987.163 Safari/537.36

Set: msg.method
to: get

Delete: msg.payload

3. Add a http request node
Method: - set by msg.method –
URL:

4. Add a debug node
5. Wire all the nodes

https://api.met.no/weatherapi/locationforecast/2.0/documentation



Get weather forecasts from yr.no

The response of the http request

1xx: informational response
2xx: succesfull
3xx: redirectional
4xx: client error
5xx: server error

200: ok (this is what we need to get)

403: Forbidden, the request contained valid data 
and was understood by the server, but the server 
is refusing action.
404: Not Found, the requested resource could 
not be found.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_HTTP_status_codes

msg.statusCode

msg.payload:
Weather forecast data 
in JSON-format

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_HTTP_status_codes


Get weather forecasts from yr.no

The payload of the http request to a chart

The payload is in JSON. We need to convert it to a 
Javascript-object. This is done with the JSON-node.

We use a function-node to 
format the data for a chart.

Draw the chart



Get weather forecasts from yr.no

The function-node code

var temp=[]; // array to store temperature

var windSpeed=[]; // array to store wind speed

var labels=[]; // array to store time-date

// Loop trough the data and create arrays with temperature, windspeed and time

for(i=0; i<24; i++){

temp[i] = msg.payload.properties.timeseries[i].data.instant.details.air_temperature;  

windSpeed[i] = msg.payload.properties.timeseries[i].data.instant.details.wind_speed;

labels[i] = i;

}

var chart={}; // object to store chart data

chart.labels=labels; // date-time array

chart.series=['Temperature', 'Wind Speed']; // Name of the data presented

chart.data=[temp, windSpeed]; // The 2 data arrays in the chart

return {payload: [chart]}; // Return an object with payload=chart object

https://github.com/node-red/node-red-dashboard/blob/master/Charts.md#stored-data



3 kW

Meteoria visitor center
Forceasted wind energy next 24h

Rough estimate:

Power = (WindSpeed -2.5) * 0.2

Power in kW (max 1.6 kW)
WindSpeed in m/s



Virtual Servers



Lightsail is the easiest way to get started on AWS (Amazon Web Services). It 
offers virtual servers at a monthly plan. 

https://aws.amazon.com/getting-started/hands-on/launch-a-virtual-machine

https://aws.amazon.com/getting-started/hands-on/launch-a-virtual-machine
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Remember your static IP!



admin@ip:~ $ bash <(curl -sL

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/node-red/linux-

installers/master/deb/update-nodejs-and-nodered)

Install node-red:

Autostart node-red at start-up:

Start node-red now:

admin@ip:~ $ sudo systemctl enable nodered.service

admin@ip:~ $ node-red-start 



Node-red is by default:
▪ completely open no password
▪ It uses html, data is sent on internet as readable text, open 

for everyone to read.

This is no problem on a Raspberry Pi at home in your local network. All 
communication will not leave your local network.

If we run Node-red on an online plattform without correcting this. Who ever can
acces your code. Using html, all communication goes as readable text over 
Internet, for who ever to read. We have to change this to shtml and password.

Aditional guide:
https://notenoughtech.com/home-automation/how-to-add-ssl-certification-to-nodered

https://notenoughtech.com/home-automation/how-to-add-ssl-certification-to-nodered


Amazon Web Services

IoT Core

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/iot/latest/developerguide/what-is-aws-iot.html

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/iot/latest/developerguide/what-is-aws-iot.html


IoT Core

AWS IoT

Identification & Security 

Done with certificates
and keys
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MQTT

IoT devices

MQTT broker

With device specific
policy settings

Action sent furter to 
AWS services

Persistence

Remember all last
broker messages

Rules & Action

Defined using a 
SQL-like syntax.
Selectable action.

REST APIIoT
devices https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZazePshMig

Examples
Republish a MQTT 
message
CloudWatch alarm, 
logs, metrics
Send notification
(email, SMS, …)
HTTPS POST
Store in AWS 
database
AWS Lambda 
function
Elasticsearch
AWS IoT Analytics
AWS IoT SiteWise

Registry

Catalog of static
device meta data

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZazePshMig


Register a thing in AWS IoT
▪ Thing name
▪ Auto-generate a new certificate

▪ Device certificate
▪ Public Key
▪ Private key
▪ Root certificate

▪ Create Policy
▪ Policy name
▪ List of MQTT topics alowed to publish and subscribe

iot:Publish topic/esp32/pub
iot:Subscribe topic/esp32/sub

Connecting a device to AWS IoT



// Dependecies

const awsIoT = require(’aws-iot-device-sdk’);

// Configure and connect to AWS IoT

const device = awsIoT.device({

privateKeyPath: ’device-123.key.pem’,

deviceCertificatePath: ’device-123.crt.pem’,

rootCaPath: ’rootCA.pem’,

clientId: ’WindTurbine014’,

protocol: ’mqtt’,

port: 8883,

host: ’your-account-endpoint.iot.us-east-1.amazonaws.com’

});

Device code

Device name

Connecting a device to AWS IoT



Connecting a device to AWS IoT

Supported protocols
▪ MQTT 8883
▪ MQTT over Websockets 443
▪ Rest HTTPS 443

protocol: ’mqtt’,

port: 8883,

host: ’your-account-endpoint.iot.us-east-1.amazonaws.com’

The cloud URL is 
called Endpoint



windTurbine

MQTT messages
Generally all messages is in JSON format

▪ A block off values are sent at a time
▪ Easy to hadle when all sampled/measured data are

sent as one object at a time

{
”rpm”: 122,
”power”: 2491,
”gridConnected”: 1 ,
”windSpeed”: 8.9,
”windDirection”: 228

}

windTurbine/rpm

122 windTurbine/power

2491
windTurbine/gridConnected

1 windTurbine/WindSpeed

8.9
windTurbine/WindDirection

228One JSON message

Same data as single messages



Rules Engine

Set up rules depending on the value of incoming data. Rule
query statement are set up as SQL-like statements

Pick out temperature > 6 °C to a new topic (tb/fridge01/toHigh)
▪ Name: TBFridgeRule
▪ Rule query statement: 

SELECT fridge 
FROM 'tb/fridge01/pub’ 
WHERE fridge > 6

▪ Configure Action: 
Republish a message to an AWS IoT Topic

▪ Topic: tb/fridge01/toHigh

tb/fridge01/pub:
{

”time”: 12652,
”fridge”: 6.1,
”temp”: 23.3 ,
”rh”: 28,
”light”: 68,
”pir”: 0

}

Result in this case
tb/fridge01/toHigh:  6.1



OboDigI4.0

Questions and information

Hans Lindén Sören Mattbäck
050 595 4366 050 306 5092
hans.linden@novia.fi soren.mattback@novia.fi

IoT, Internet of Things IoT Laboratory

Continuation of this project

IoT and AI webinar 25th of January 9.00 – 11.00:

▪ 2 local IoT companies

▪ 2 local AI companies

▪ 25 minutes each

https://obodigi.fi

mailto:hans.linden@novia.fi
mailto:soren.mattback@novia.fi
https://obodigi.fi/

